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Strong R&B music with solid love songs, up-tempo dance tracks combined with driving Hip-Hop beats.

This is the one thing Smooth Approach wants to give to all the lovely ladies and all of you can give this to

your lover just simply "One Kiss" 13 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Rap mix, URBAN/R&B: Soul Details:

Smooth Approach a four-man vocal group from Cleveland, Ohio that blends entertaining high energy

choreography, with smooth harmonic vocals. This combination provides for one explosive professional

entertainment package. This exciting and talented young group combines up-tempo dance tracks, love

ballads and melodic acappella songs. Their professional approach to their music is evident in their stage

show, which gives the audience everything that they want from a vocal group and more. Smooth

Approach has refined their craft by opening for acts such as JAHIEM, TYRESE, R. KELLY, IMX, DRU

HILL and DESTINY'S CHILD to name a few. The group has a professional attitude towards their music,

and is quickly becoming a true force in the music industry as entertainers, songwriters and producers The

group has a professional attitude towards their music, and is determined to work as hard as possible to

become a true force in the music industry as entertainers, songwriters and producers. Smooth Approach's

new CD album is entitled One Kiss. The lead single from the CD album is "One Kiss" and is currently one

of the most requested songs at WRTK 1540 AM in the Youngstown, OH and WDAO 1210 AM in Dayton,

OH. The song is produced by Jeff Roberson and executive produced by Dennis Roberson of Executive

Hits Entertainment. The CD album also features the hot dance track "Break Dat Back" the song has a

catchy Jamaican groove that will make you break your back on the dance floor. The song features the

artist "Strobe" who raps the Jamaican style lyrics and also features Club Drama's "Phatty Banks who

produced the hot Re-mix of "Break Dat Back" and is the featured rap artist on the track.. Smooth

Approach is the special guest artist singing on the jingle for The Ohio TUPCF Tobacco Quit Line a service
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designed to help Ohioans quit smoking cigarettes or using tobacco. The jingle can be heard on WZAK 93

FM and the WAVE 107.3 FM in Cleveland, OH and on WJUC 107.3 FM and WIMX 95.7 FM in Toledo,

OH. SA Smooth Approach UP CLOSE JOSHUA EVANS; a soulful singer with David Ruffin sound and

dance moves that gave him the nick name "Tick", ANDRE STEWART; the voice range of Stevie Wonder

and is well trained in theatrical dance he goes by the nick name of Du'Von, CHRIS ROXAS; better known

as Leray is the writer of the catchy pop music combined with urban soul.  JEFFREY ROBERSON; is the

producer and creator of the concept of SA Smooth Approach, Jeff goes by the name of Jeff "Tight". He

writes and produce the musical productions on the group and has produced several CD albums to his

credit as a respected producer in the music industry. Highlight appearances: Borders Books  Music

concert, March of Dimes "Walk-a-Thon", Performed at the NAACP 91st National Convention in Baltimore

MD., National T.V. commercial with NAACP, BET  BlockBuster featuring Sherry Carter, NAACP CD

entitled "Race to Vote", MTV Rock To Vote Tour, Coca Cola Cruise Concert, Mountain Dew Back 2

School Jam IV, Cavs Team UP at Gund Arena, Downtown Ford  DIY Warehouse :30 sec radio and T.V.

commercials, Tour of the Pennsylvania Department of Corrections Jan 3-24 2002, National Anthem at

Showtime Boxing  Cleveland Indians, Rock  Roll Hall of Fame and more! Smooth Approach's single

"Everybody on the floor" charted NO. 3 in the U.K. and London, England on the CD Urban Essential 2.

Note: For more group photos go to: geocities.com/sasmoothapproach/index.html ORDER ALL SMOOTH

APPROACH CD'S BY PHONE AT: 1-800-BUY-MY-CD SEE MORE product from Smooth Approach at

these websites: cdbaby.com/smootha "Fallin" CD album w/12 tracks cdbaby.com/smootha2 "2G Tribe

Jams CD EP w/11 tracks cdbaby.com/smootha3 "You Got It" CD album w/17 tracks For these products

EHE-006 "You Got It" The Movie on VHS run time: 81 min. EHE-007 "C-Town here comes The Browns

CD maxi-single call for more information or to order contact us at 216.518.1740 or 216.324.4802 or by

email at: smoothapproach@hotmail.com Executive Hits Entertainment 16004 Broadway Ave. #205 Maple

Hts., Oh 44137 216.518.1740 or 216.324.4802 email: smoothapproach@hotmail.com
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